
Goldsboro Veterinary Hospital  
Boarding Authorization 

Date:___________ 
Owner:______________________  Name:___________________ 

 

Boarding Dates: __________ through ___________ 
 

I hereby consent and authorize you, DVM Renee Fahrenholz and/or Dr. Brittany Moorhead  to receive, 

prescribe, treat, or operate upon my animal(s) while here boarding. You are to use all reasonable 

precautions against injury, escape, or destruction of the animal(s), but you will not be held liable or 

responsible in any manner, whatsoever, or any circumstances on account of the care, treatment, or 

safe-keeping of the animal(s) above described, or otherwise in connection there with, as it is thoroughly 

understood that I assume all risks. I understand that if fleas are found on my pet, they will be treated at 

my expense with a Flea Bath, Capstar and Frontline in order to prevent the spreading of fleas in our 

boarding facility. 

Should the circumstance arise that my pet(s) remain unclaimed after the date which I have 

stated as the pick-up date, I understand that written notice will be mailed to the address currently on 

record to remove the animal(s). Ten days after such written notice, the animal(s) will be considered 

abandoned by North Carolina Law and may be disposed of or destroyed, as you deem best, and it is 

understood that you doing so does not relieve me from paying all costs of service and  the use of your 

hospital, including cost of keeping. I understand that Goldsboro Pet Resort is not to be held responsible 

for injuries or medical issues that arise during play groups, daycare, outside play time or temp testing. I 

understand that accidents happen and that kennel staff will contact all numbers on this form in attempt 

to get ahold of the owner in case of such emergency. 

I understand that there is a $15 Out of Office Fee to Pick up and/or drop off before 8:00am 

and/or after 5:00pm Monday Through Friday as well as a $15 Out of Office Fee for Weekend Pick Ups 

and Drop Offs between 8:00am to 11:00am and/or 4:00pm to 5:00pm. 

I have read the foregoing and agree: 
Signature of Owner:  _____________________   Number you may be reached at: _____________ 

Emergency Contact should you be unavailable: _____________________ Contact # _____________ 

Is anyone other than you authorized to pick up your pet(s)?     YES NO 

  Name_________________________________      Contact   # ____________________ 

In the event of a medical emergency we will make every attempt to contact you, should we be unable 

to do so what care do you authorize: (please initial one option) 
  _____ No care without contacting myself or emergency contact 
  _____ Any care up to  $__________ 
  _____ Any medical care my pet(s) requires. 
   May we use your pet's photographs on our social media?  
      YES  NO 



 
Patient Care Instructions 
 
Feeding Instructions: 
We feed Royal Canin to all of our boarding patients unless another diet is provided by the owner. 
  
Would you like your pet(s) to be fed our in house diet?  There is a $2.50 a day fee to feed kennel 
food. It is highly recommended that you bring your pet(s) own food to prevent GI upset. 
      YES      NO,  I’ve provided  ___________________ 
    Are your pet(s) free fed? (food available at all times)    
      YES NO Amount: ____________   
  If not, how much and how often do you feed your pet(s)?      
 Amount:____________        Times:    ________________    

If your pet runs out of food, may we substitue with ours? Y/N____ 
Has your pet eaten this morning/afternoon? Y/N______________ 

Personal Belongings:  
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Medical concerns and other comments regarding your pet’s care: 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

 

                                                   
 

 

Medication 
and Reason 

Current Dosage Last Dose 
Given 

Special Instructions 

    

    

    

    
    

    

    
 



BOARDING UPGRADES 

Your pet's daily boarding fee includes 3 walks per day in an outdoor grassy area and 2 meal times.  Any medications 
your pet is on can be administered up to three times per day for an additional $4.28/day cost. 
 
The following upgrades and discounted services are available to enhance your pet's boarding experience:   
 
(Please initial next to any services you wish your pet to receive) 
 
Pup Ice Cream $2.14 per treat ______ (frozen treat made with pumpkin, peanut butter, strawberries and blueberries) 
Dates You Would Like Treat Given: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
"I Need my Coffee" PupCup $2.50 per treat ______ (sugar free marshmellow fluff topped with a milkbone to wake 
your pup up!) 
Dates You Would Like Treat Given: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Milkbone Treat  $3.21 per treat  Dipped in Cheese____ Dipped in Peanut Butter_____ 
Dates You Would like Treat Given: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Rope Toy $2.68 _____  Ball Toy $2.68 _____ 
 
GoldsboroPetResort Coupon Book $25.00 _____ (Booklet consists of 8 coupons with savings worth over $125.00!) 
 
"Who's a Good Dog?" Bag $5.35 _____ 
(Includes: Toy, Poo Bags, 2 Milk Bones, Pen) 
 
"I'm a good dog!" Bag $10.70 _____ 
(Includes: Toy, Poo Bags, Pen, Bandana, 2 Milk Bones, Toothbrush & Toothpaste) 
 
Paw Print Stamp $3.75 _____ (A non toxic ink print of your fur kids paw!) 
 
Lick Print $7.49 _____ (Personalized art made by your fur kid! Non toxic paint placed on canvas and placed into a 
sealed baggie. Peanut Butter or Cheese is smeared on top to get your fur kid into the creative zone!) 
 
VIP Package $12.84/day ___________   Cheese:_______  Peanut Butter:_____ 
Dates You Would like VIP 
Package:__________________________________________________________________ 
 
**PLEASE NOTE ALL VIP PACKAGES ARE POSTED DIRECTLY TO OUR INSTAGRAM. TO SEE VIP YOU WILL 
NEED TO GO TO OUR INSTAGRAM PAGE (@GoldsboroPetResort) YOU DO NOT NEED AN INSTAGRAM 
ACCOUNT TO SEE THE PHOTOS AND YOU AGREE TO PHOTOS OF YOUR PET BEING PUBLIC** 
 
VIP Package Includes: 
Online photo and personalized message from your pet 
30 minute individual play and social time 
Daily Milkbone with your choice of cheese or peanut butter. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



GROOM MENU 
 

 
Basic Bath Package:  Inital:_______ 
For dogs who just want a spruce up this includes a shampooing, conditioning, blow dry, nail trim and bandana 
 
0-20 pounds: $38.52 
21-50 pounds: $43.87 
51-80 pounds: $49.22 
81+ pounds: $55.64 
 
Deluxe Bath Package:  Inital:_____ 
For dogs who deserve a little extra pampering this includes a shampooing, conditioning, blow dry, nail dremel, ear 
cleanin, and bandana 
 
0-20 pounds: $54.57 
21-50 pounds: $59.92 
51-80 pounds: $65.27 
81+ pounds: $71.69 
 
Spa Day Package:  Inital:_____ 
For dogs who want a night on the town this includes a shampooing, conditioning, blow dry, nail dremel, ear cleaning, 
anal expression, tooth brushing, and bandana 
 
0-20 pounds: $65.27 
21-50 pounds: $70.62 
51-80 pounds: $75.97 
81+ pounds: $82.39 
 
 

Individual and Add On Options 
Nail Trim: $19.66 _____  Nail Dremel: $23.10 _____ Anal Gland Expression: $19.66 _____ 
 
Tooth Brushing: $11.56 _____  Ear Cleaning: $11.56 _____ 15 Minute Brush Out: $17.35 _____ 
 
*subject to sedation charges if pet is uncooperative for a bath.  Any possible sedation will be discussed with the pet's 
owner beforehand and will be done only with the owner's explicit permission* 

 
 
 

       Deshedding Groom Menu  
 
 
Basic Furminator Package $75: Initial_______ 
For dogs who want to spice things up this includes a furminator shampoo, furminator conditioner, blow dry, nail trim, 15 
minute brush out, and bandana  
 
Deluxe Furminator Package $91.56: Inital_______ 
For dogs who deserve a little extra pampering for their date night this includes a furminator shampoo, furminator 
conditioner, blow dry, nail dremel, ear cleaning, 15 minute brush out, and bandana 
 
Spa Day Furminator Package $114.22: inital_______ 
For dogs who want a night out on the dance floor hehehe this includes a furminator shampoo, furminator conditioner, 
blow dry, 25 minute brush out, nail dremel, ear cleaning, anal gland expression, tooth brushing, and bandana  
 
****All of these Furminator packages are to help decrease your pet from shedding everywhere at home; this is 
basically a strong vacuum for your dogs to help you guys out with less dog hair picking up !! We get it, Shed 

happens! Let us help you minimize it !**** 
 


